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CHAPTER I
·rHE PROBLEM AND THE NEED IcQR THE STUDY

Amount 21

mob+&!t~ .

Today as throughout their his-

tory the people of the United States move a great deal .

The

distances fwnilies move are shorter now then during world
War Il ; yet population movement

continue~l

to be a very

import ant experience in people's lives .
Many children are a part of this movement .
Of the 43 million children aged 1 to ·17 1n the United
States • 8 million of them had changed homes bet\~Jeen 1948
and 1949 . Of this number two-thirds had woved from one
urban or ruralMnonfarm home to another . The maJor i ty
of children who move are those who live· in cities or in
small towns . Most of these children moved to another
city or town. l
Tne Census Bureau points out that;

·me people living in the state of California are very
mobile . Among persons one year old and over , 24 percent,
or 2 , 542 , 000, were reported as having moved from one
house to another betv;een April 1949 and April 1960 . Of
this number , 1 , 689 , 000 had not changed their county of
residence; however , 853 , 000 , or 8 percent of the population had moved between counties within the State , had
entered the Stat{) , or had ent er ed the country fro111 abroad
during the yesr . 2
l f.1idcentury White House Conference on ChUdren and
Youth , Child;ren and You!fh §!. ~ l~idcenBau Qht~rt Bo}k
(\1ashlngton, D. C.: National Publis hing Company. 1950 ,
Chart Number 4 .
2 United St ates Buroau of the Census , 1~50 Censu§ 2!
ijeuort , pnaracteristig§ gt PoRu~ation
pf Califoam!§: s eries PC-6 Number l , March 26 , 1951
(Washington , D. C. : Government Printing Office, 1951) , p . 1 .

~~tion ~elimine~~

2
Natur~ ~

1n! migragt

~oRulation .

that this mobility

is largely a f amily migration and not one of unattached

persons is shown by the unprecedented proportion of married
persons and the record number of young children reported .
The preliminary 1950 census data f or California r eveal. that

the number of children under ten years old increased greatly
during the decade .

This rate of growth, 119 per cent . was

much higher than the 63 per cent increased recorded f or the
entire population.

This

~apid

increase in nwnber of

children was the product of the higher birth rates of recent
years , the reduction in infant mortality , and the increased
number of youna in- migrants .
These statistics show that mobility of population in
California has been of major import ance .

That this

condition is likely to continue for some time is indicated
by all census estimat es \rJh!oh shov1 that migration to
California continues without let-up. 3
Movement of people seeking economic or other opportunities has always been characteristic of the United
States and is looked upon as an expression of the individual
initiative and sali-relianoe which are among our great
strengths as a nation.

3 Ibid., P• 2.

Newcomers contribute to the economic

and social growth o! the receiving communities , and most of
the families are absorbed without di1'ficulty .
ience of many children

\~ho

The exper-

are alert enough to profit by it

:ls enr iohed by this movement .

Nevertheless , many of them

face diffi cult problems of adjust ment in the communities to
\-Jhich they go .

hhen they come in large numbers , community

facilities are overloaded, thus making harder the process
of adj ustment.

!ftducationf.ll 1J!m!.!.£ation!! .Qt mobUity.

The National

Resources Committee on Educat ion , as quoted by Ryan ,
direated attent ion in 1938 to the need f or recognition of
education as a national rather than a l ocal

problem ~

The educational implications of the mobility of
populat ion have boen too often lgnozed . In common
practice , educat ion 1n this country has been regarded
as a purely local matter . , • • \'l ith the degree of
mobility that has characterized the American people 1n
the past and is likely to continue in the f uture , the
cultural end intellectual level of any region has its
influence on the development of avery other region . For
good or 111 , migrants enter into the social , economic ,
and political life of the oonwun1t1es in Which they
spend their mature years . They carry with them their
knowledge or ignorance , their ocoupational ndjustability
or laok of it, t heir ability or 1nab111ty to partic1pata wi s ely ill the determination of social policy . 4
4 Ph1~1p E. Ryan, Migration .@S §go_ita;L \1e,l!e.r§ (Ne\'1
York: Russell s age Foundation, 1940) , pp . 38·9 .

4

Anyone acquainted with young people whose parents•
mobility has made it necessary f or them to movo from s chool
to school is aware of' the special and often serious difficulties that beset these youngsters .

\'11th the emphasis on

individually run school distr icts and the variation in
curriculum requirements, many students a re

or lose

demo~ed

credits because they do not meet the requirements of the
new school.

\

Many others lose crodit because of the time

l ost in transportation from one place to another and because
thore is no unl!'orm method of transferring credits .
The psychological difficulty of adjus t ment t9 a new
school environment and to many new personalities is an even
greater problem to many students .

Finding their way around

a new large school building is in itself a serious problem.
~mong

adolescents perhaps the most serious psychological

problem is being a stranger in a new environment .

Although

many adolescent groupings are closed to all newcomers .
others are open and admit nEni members readjl y.

A

newcomer

may be a.dmittod to the larger organizat:Lon , such as the
school , and still remain lonely because no one aoceptn him
into the small so cial groups • such as gangs •

cro~ds ,

and

cliques .
In a world

'~here

there is a great deal of mobility

and where this movement is likely to continue f or some time ,

\
l

6

it is well to know what effect this movement and the concl1-

t1ons created by the movement are having on the scholastic
aclliovements of the students .

Counselors and other persons

interested 1n the olas$1tication and

couns~11ng

of students

need this information if theu \rlork is to be effe ctive .
Curriculum committees v1ho are planning ne\'J courses of study

as well as teachers who are trying to meet the problem of
the mob:lle students must have this information if they are
to do a realistic job.
statem~

.Q!: :t.wa

D£Obl~m ·

The

te.sted in this study is that students

hypothesi~
~ho

being

move from place

to place and attend a variety of schools exhibit a level
of school achievement belo\<J tha·t attained by students from
a more stable population.

The part icular area of investi-

gation was the relationship between the physical mobility
of children on tbB move to industr 1al areas • and their
school achievement as measured by their s cholastic grades .
Most of the studies which have been made in
connection with physical mobility and scholastic achievement
were made in conjunction with the children of migrant
agricul tural laborers .

This group as a whole represents a

lO\'l socio-economic level \'11th in the community .

They move

from place to place s o often that their children usually
have only limited. educational opportunity .

1bat this group

6

represents a disadvantaged ola.ss was rocogn1zed by the Mid- .
century \~h:I.te House Conference on ChUdren and ~outh. 5
Here 1t was also pointed out that chUdren t>Jhose
fuoved to industrial or construction
as to

ove~load

~rens

ft~i~ies

in such numbers

existing community facilities might be

handicapped by this movement.

This was true whether thoy

ware the children of armed forces personnel or of the
civilians mobilized for military service

tihO

move to new

communities .
This study is concerned with the children moving
from one industrial area to another .

Since Sacramento is

in the center of such an industrial and construction nrea

with three

mj~itary

installations which hire thousands of

civilian and military personnel , it is a good pl a ce to
observe the effect of such movement on their children.
establishment of'

net~

The

jndustr ies and the relocatlon or

extension of established industries and their dispersal 1n
the accelerated defense activities made this type of
migration of immediate concern.
,The trend of movement to the city is nothing new in

tno history of the United States , since it has been in

5 Midcentury White House Conference on Children e.nd
Youth , sm. cit •• Charte11 Number 5.

1

I

I
I
I

7

evidence since 1830.

Tne accelerated urbanization between

1940 and 1950 followed the trend , but the gr eat numbers that
came during this period increased the problems of dealing
with thousands of children

~ho

Today ,

move at one tima .

with 58 per cent of the nation •s children under t wenty-one
years of age living in urban areas,6 there is definite need
for a study which deals with the educational achievement of
children on the move to industrial

~eas ,

to find out

whether this movement has handicapped their scholastic
achievement .
1his study deals with such interurban mobile families ,

who have moved to Sacramento .

Tho students come from homes

in >vJhich their fathers , and in many cases their mothers , are

employed in one or another of the large defense plants or
a ir bases in and axound the city ,

Since sacramento is the
'

state capital. many of their JX'1rents are employed by the
federal or state government in clerical or professional
capacities .

Moxa than 70 per cent of all the students in

the study . lis ted their fathers as employed 1n skilled or

6 Ed-vmru Richards , 11 Populat1on Chenges-'l'heir Effect
on Children and Youth, 11 Pr oo!iJeg ,ing~ Ql £he M1gcen~uu ~ihit§
~~ QonrerenQQ. .2n Qh:Q,gren .wJQ. Xqutn ( Raleigh , No:rth

Carolina : Health Publications Institute), pp . 280- 81 .

semi-skilled l'Jork in. defense or nondefense jobs .

Another

20 per cent of the fathers were classif ied in the
professional , clcr j_cal, or business classes .

Their children

r epresent a good sample group to determine the affect or
mobil l t y on thoil' s chool achievement .

CHAPTER II
REV!E~'/

OF' THE LITERATURE

Very little has bean written on the effect of
mobility on the school achievement of urban students .

Most

of tho studios available have dealt \'llth the problem of
rural migratory workers and their children.

This study • on

the other hand, deals with the movement of the children of
defense and nondefense workers wno have migrated to an urban
community .
In analyzing the literature concerning the effect of
migration on academic work , two factors need to be kept 1n
mind .

Procedures followed by the various schools in grad-

ing and ltaeping records vary a great deal .

The absence of

records and oredits because of transfer, as wall as the
loss of time moving , must ba taken into consideration.
Q!mera!
§Pbievem!n1.

qt,q~\j.!!!S

.Q!! ~

§.ffect QI. mobility 2D. SQhOo;b

Many of the earlier studies have shown that

children who move frequently tend to be retarded academ1·
cally . Huus 1 summarized the pre ~war studies of school

l Helen Huus • "Factors Associated \"ith the Reading
Achievement of Children From A Migratory Population, 11 ll!!
glementary q~hoo~ ~ournal , 4~:203-4 , Docembe~ . 1944 .

lO
achievement among transient children.

She found that three

students of the problem agreed that non-migrant children

were , in general , superior to migrant children in total
scholastic achievement .

One investigator f ound that non-

migrants were superior 1n all s ubjects except geography ,
his tory , civics , and the working of arithmetic problems .
In their study of 149 transient children in

California Beach and Beaoh2 found that a rough average of

school r eports indicated the migrant group was somewhat ,
though not gr eatly , belo\oJ normal scholarship .

lJalton3

found that only 15. 5 per cent of 167 migrant children 1n

the Imperial Valley of California were a t normal grade
placement .

I

I

Tetreau and Fuller ,4 of t he ~izona Agricultural

Experiment St ation , found that migrant children did not do
so well in their s chool work as t hose who had
in Arizona .

always lived

I

The number of s tates lived 1n and the duration

of the stay were in dj.reot relations h ip to the degree of

2 Allen w. Beach and Wal tar a. Beach, "Family M.igratoriness and Child Behav1or, 11 s ogiolosl!. and §ogial. Resea~ on ,
21: 515 , J~ly - Augus t , 1937 .
3 Roger W
alton, "Educating the Asphalt Arab , " ~on •s
School§ , 19;34- 8 , April , 1937.

4 E. D. Tetrea.u and Varden Fuller 1 11 Some Factors
Associated with the School Achievement of Children in
Migrant Famil ies," 1b§. Elementary §choQl Journal , 42&423- 31 ,
February , 1942.

1

I

ll

retardation of the

m~rant

students .

· The pr evi ous studies indicate that non-migrant
children were , in general, slightly

supe~ior

chjldren in to tal school achievement .

to migrant

Since all of these

studies were conducted runong the chLldren of transient
agricultural workers , the effect of industrial urban movement and its effect on scholastic retardation is not known.
ft~l§tion

Qi

mob!~ ~ tgt§ll is§nq~.

Before

comparing the a cademic standing of migrant and native
s tudent s any furthe r , it was desirable to know whet her the
number of moves was relat ed to intelligence .
that norunobilo col l ege students had
s cores than mobile college students .

Smit h5 f ound

lo~er 1ntell~ence

There was a slight

but insignificant positive relationship between intell igence t est s cores and the number of pla ces in which a
person lived.

Downie6 compared children •a intelligence

test s cores and social adjustment among boys and girls in

5 Maphaus bmith•

Some Relationships Bet ween Intelligence end Geographic Mobility, 11 AmeliO§!! soc,iologica4,
Review , 8 :660, De cember , 1943,
11

6 N. M. DO\.•lnie , ••A Compar is on Between ChUdren Who
Have Moved From School to School With Those Who Have Been
1n Cont inuous Residence on Va rious Factors of Adjust ment , 11
~Journal gt ~Q~tional Po~ghology , 44 :50- 53 , January,
1953.
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one of the ''boom

to\o~ns 11

of the Pacific

North\o~est

whore 1n

some classes ninet een out of twenty-five students had
att ended schools other than
the local schools .
'

He found

)

that the cbildren who moved about a good deal made intelligence test scores comparable to children who had been in
continuous local residence .

As far as social acceptance ,

as measured by a simple sociometric technique , is concerned .
this s tudy show.ed that one or t"'lO moves , or being in a
school system fl'om one to tbxae years after moving, seemed
to l oad to greater average social acceptance than having
been in the same school throughout one's entire academic
life .
seJ.ec~ive factQr~ 1!!. migra.t 1<?!!•

Giot and Pihlblad 7

made a comprehensive study ot selective factors 1n
migration and occupation.

t'JhUe this stt:tdy dealt primarily

with rural life in Missouri and with the s chool records of
'

students who were already adults and working , several of
the findings have value .

~·emales

who

mi~ rated

showed

significantly higher scholastic averages than did the males
\iho moved .

'lbeir differences 1n achievement , the authors

7 Noel P4! G:i.st and

c. T. Pihlblad, "Selective Factors

in Migration and Occupation; 11 Yniversity .2f MissouLL:6 Qtqgies,
Volumn 18 ( Ne~ York : University vf Columbia, 1943) , p. 140.

lo
felt , were probably due t o social and psychol ogical fac t ors
rathe~

than to biological differences 1n capacity to learn.

The larger citles tended t o at tract a higher per centage of
sonolnstioally super ior migrants than did the smaller urban

cante:rs .
'lhis s rune study

shO\<~ ed

that there

\'!}80

a clos e

asso ciation between the school achievement of migrant
children and their fathers • occupation.

The difference in

school achievement between children of different migratory
occupational groupings showed

that the children of '1wh1te

collar" vJorkers (pro fessional , proprietary • and clerj.cal ),

,.,ere highest in grades , followed by farm operat ors , skill ed ,
and serni .. skilled vJOrkers ; next cwne the unskilled workers ,

and then the far m laborers .

While this same rel ationship

bet\4een the school achievement and the occupation of the

father probably exist s among the non- mierants as well . i t
will have to be truren int o considerat ion if t he effect of
mobility is to be studied separ at ely .

Freedman and Ha\·Jley8 faUed to find any pronounc ed
tendency torJard educat ional selectivity \<Jhen mi grant and

8 Ronal.d Freedman and Amos H. Ha\<Jl.ey , 11 Educat1on and
Occupat i on of Migrants In The Depression ," [yner1c§ll Joqr!lM
~ ~ooiQ!0.6~ · 56 :161-6 , Sa pt~mber , 1950 • .

14

non-migrant students were matched carefully .

that

m~be

some of

~he

They imply

earlier studies \·lere not thorough

1n ma.toh1ng non...migr ent with migrants f ox suoll factors as

sex , age , abi lity ratings on j.ntelligenoe ratings, and
occupation of the father .
Gqnera! conqlgstgns.

The previou s studies indicate

that non-migrant children were , in general , slightly

superior to migrant children in total school a chievement .
In comparing children t s :tntell:l.genoe test scores it \'Jas

found tha.t tho mobile students made s cores equal to or
slightly better than the childr en
local residence .

~ho

'

had been in continuous

It would seem that intelligence was not

an important factor in explaining the difference in scholastic· achievement noted above.

In order to find whether

thero is any pronounced tendency for mobility to affoot the
educational achievement

or students,

each

1nig~ant

must be

matched \<Ji.iih a control non-migrant with r espect to sex ,

sse

(\'lithin a year) , ab:llity ratings (as measured by

intelligence tests), and occupation of the father (according
to the major socio-economic classes used by the Onited
States Census Bureau ).

'!'he authors already quoted found

that these factors were significant and must be taken into
consideration if the effect of mobility on the s chool
achievement of migrant and native students is to be

15
compared a ccurately .

The literature as it deals with the inter urban
mobility and i ts effect on students • s cholnstic achievement
\'las . very definitel y limited .

Thi s would indiCfl.te a need

for moro studies to be made :J.n this fie ld .

For the study

t o be valid • native and migrant students must be mA."tched
for thoae factors indicated in the p:ravious puragraph .

CHAPTl'i:R III

THE MATERIALS USED AND GROUPS STUDIED
I.

THE GROUPS STUDIED

In order to test the hypothesis. that students who
move from place to place and attend a variety of schools
represent a level of s chool achievement below that attained

by students from a more stable population , it was decided
to match students who had moved one, two, or three

t~nes

with stUdents who had received all their high school

education in Sacramento .
The study covers the 1952 midyear high senior class
of Sacramento Senior High School, including not only current

members of that class but also all students who had
transferred into or out of it during their high school
career .

The midyear class was chosen because it was smaller

than the June class , yet large enough to make a good
sampling .

'rhis group, being a midyear class •

v4aS

the one

into which a great many students transferred during the
semester .

Because many or thase students moved from s chool

systems where they do not have midyear graduation , it
presented a little more difficult pxoblQm of adjustment for
those students , and thus high lights the
mobile

students ~

p~ oblems

of the

17

As of July. 1952, there were 188 members in the low

senior class .

In addition, there were 285 students \'lho had

at one time or another been members of tha class but had
for some reason transferred to another school or were local
students who had dropped out .

The students who dropped out

of school to get married , to enter military service ; or to
get a job • but \iho ranained 1n the neighborhood of sacra·

mento . were not counted among the mobile group since they
represented a different type of mobility than the physical
movement that was the subject of this study .

The par t-

time continuation high school students were also omitted
because their records were incomplete .

This reduced the

total number of ' students available f or thio study from 483
to 395 .
Next the native and mobile students (as defined below)
were matched on ths basis of sex, grad.e 1n s chool, age ,
ability ratings , differentiation groupings , junior and
senior high sohool scholastic records , occupation of father ,
and racial background.

When this was accomplished there

ramained 150 matched pairs of mobile and native students .
Thase 150 matched

pa~s

thus beoeme the basis on which this

study was made .
For the purpose of this s tudy "native" students were
the members of this class who had come all the v1ay through

18
sacramento junior

and senior high schools .

''Mobile"

students were the members of thjB class who had transferred 1n or out of the class during their high school
career , with the exception of those students listed in the
preceding paragraph.
The data for this study \.Jere taken from the

registrar's official records kept at Sacramento Senior High
School , and the personnel records ot the ·head counselor .
The registrar ' s records contain the permanent file and
complete high school record , both senior and junior high,
for all students who have ever attended the s chool .
II .

DEFINITION OF TERMS

In order to insure clarity and understanding or the

t erms used in th:l.s study certain of the more specialized
terms are def:l.ned

l:iS

follows :

D:bf1'eregt~at1on .

Differentiation as used in this

study refers to the olass1f:l.oat 1on of' students according
to ability groupings .

The letter

11

X11 is used to represent

the fast learners or bright er students .

The J'Y" students

have average 'ablltty , and "Z" refers to the students \-Jith
l ow ability or slow learners of academic materials .

These

differentiation aroup1ngs represent an attempt to group
the st udents according to general ability levels so that

19
they may be scheduled into classes where they oan enjoy
scholastic achievement and where the teacher is better able
to make assignments and carry on class \'JOrk on the general
ability level of the majority of the students .
tion was very

~portent

Differentia~

for this study because all of the

academic courses \'lere divided into classes according to
ability ratings and grades were given accordingly .
All students who oome into the school are divided
by t he head counselor into these ability groupings , largely
on the basis of scores on the Otis Self-Administering Test
of Mental Ability , which has verbalt numerical , and verbal
reasonjng se ctions .

In addition to intelligence tests , the

cotmselor may also use tb.e previous school records of the
student, and their scores on several aptitude t es ts , such

as the Traxler

~ilent

Reading Test , Language Usage Test ,

Sohorling-Clark-Potter Hundred Problem Ax1thmatic Test , a
Clerical Speed and Accuracy Test , plus the t eacher •s
recommendation as to the student ' s general adjustment to
the sohool

situation ~

2Qholastig gra4e .
11

Throughout the s tudy, the t erm

grade 11 refers to the five proficiency marks that have for a

long time constituted the standard system of grading in the
~~cramento

high schools .

Those alphabetical ratings

••Au (excellent), "B" (super 1or ),

11

011 (average) , "D"

~e
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(1nrer1o:r but pasaing), am

uptt

Oinae So.crwnonto

(faUt.tre) .

nigh sohools use a oompoaito srad.e, theso roprosont not
only scholnstic achievement but nlso
t~a.oher •a

1mU.ontes tll.o

or

rosponsib:1 11ty

o1t1zenah1p, ... wnich

estitnate of the soo 1el alld personal

the studont .

stat1~t1oelly

&rndes

11

In ordor to use theao

an A t-ltW given the V'e.lue of 4 , a B 3 ,

a 0 2 • u ll 1 , and an ll'

11

o. u

Re~BE4m\ @t!¥1~Ul1•

i\B tleed in tllis

lteport. a retarded

ntuclont iu one who has 1'a.Ued 1n two or more subjects or is
ten or more units short
uith h1s olasth
rag1st~ar ,

ot

the number nece.salll'y to

Braduate

j,'h1s ie the dof'init:l.on used by the

since any student who is behtnd ten un1ta

o~

more

must be notified that be will not graduate with hlB class
unlese

th.e uorlt i o 1.aado up.,

No:ttift

~t.l4a@O:k•

A stooe.nt

\-lhO

has rooaivod. aU ot

his or h.or high school atlucation in tho sacramento schools

is referred to as a na.tivo student; .

Mgl2#J,g

§.~m\Billi •

A student \tJho hils moved into the

, acrotnento aohool system some t:tme during h1s or hur school
career , with the exception of
noted abovo , is a 1nobile
records

\iO~e

a~one

stud~nt .

not avuUablG for all

in the groups already

H.lnoG the

~lemento.ry

ttw students , there was

no method of !inding out \lhcthar the native stUdent s

21

had done all of their school work in
~pe§ ~ mobil it~ .

sacr~ento .

In order better to study the

effects of mobility on the mobile students, it was decided
to divide the mobile group llito degrees of mobility .
11

A

one-move student 11 is one who has only made one transfer

during his high

scho~l

career .

A ntttiO-move s tudent" is

one who has made t wo separate transfers before reaching
the twelfth grade in Sacramento High School.

A "three ... or-

more-move student" is one \iho has exper ianoed three or more
transfers during his high school career .

CHAPT8R lV
TECHNIQUE AND RESULTS OF THE STUDY

In order to make the mobile group as nearly

comparable to the nat ive or control gr oup as possible ,
individual mobUe and native s t udents

~Jere

matched on tb.e

basis of sex, age ('.111th1n a year ); diff'arent iation, ability
r atings on a national intell i gence t est, the father ' s
occupation, and as closely as possible on the basis of race ,
All of these factors had been found signi ficant in studies
referred to above and must be considered i f the effect or
mobilit y on grades is to be measured accurately .
Since Freedman and Rawley found that sex

~as

an

important factor . it was necessary t o match the native and
mobi le groups for sex. l

The g:t:rls bad a higher grade- point

average than the boys for both the native and mobile groups ,
Because all of the students in this s tudy were in

the same grade,

1t was

relatively easy to match indivi dual

students on the basis of age .

Seeing that national rank-

ings on intelligonce tes·t s a re given ln terms ot: age and
1 Ronald Freedman a nd Amos u. II.nwley , "Education and
Occupa t ion of Migrants in t he Depression ." &ner:toan Journa.+

~

Qociology , 56 :161-6 , September , 1950 .
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~rade

placement, the individual students ware matched on

the basi s of age within a year .
As already

explained • the stud ants

to ere

ma. tched on

the basis of differ ent:l.atj.on or abUity ratings because all
of the nca.dem:tc courses are graded \'lith both a latter and a

differentiation gr ade .
be graded according t o

The t heory is t hat a student should
hO\·l

well he \'IOrks up to his ability .

lh arriv ing at a student ' s grade point tor his entire high

school oareer 1 it was necessary to take both d1r ferentiat 1on and grade into consideration ; since some s t udent s
were not in the same ability groupings 1n all their s ub jects .

\'/here the student was in the same differ entiation in all
classes, it \<Jas · a simple matter to change the le tter grade

into i ts arithmetiaal equivalent (us ing 4 points for A.
3 f or B, 2 for C, 1 for D. and o f or F) and work out a
grade point for each student ,

Tho native and mobile s tudents

in the same diff erentiation could then be easily compar ed .

\'Jhet e a. student tw.s ln several dif ferentiation
groupings s uch as

11

XY'' or nyz , 11 it -was necessary to

\'JOl'k

ou·t an ar i t bmetic value for t he l etter grades in each

differentiation .

The value assumed for each grade 1n each

diffe ren·~iation iu shot'ln on tl1o next page . 2 .

2 1h1s was no oes~ar y beca.une somo students t<Jere in
several differentia tion groups . The same l etter grade would
not have the same. valtte in aaoh differentiation , t hus a
s cal e of a rithmetical value \IJaS sat up.
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g:rqde

Letjte~

A gllOUp

Ar1thm~t~c~
X, Gl'OLl'Q

Value

z QUllm

A

5

4

:3

B

4

3

2

c

3

2

1

D

2

1

0

l"

0

0

0

By giving all "Y" grades thoir usual value ; raising

nxu grades one g.ra.de point, and lowering ''Z" grades one
gr ade po int. an approximate

equa~ization

\'Jas reached .

the

s tudent could then be classified as a "Y'' or average student
and matched with othe r
received an

11

11

Y" students .

Thus , a

student

to~ho

AY'' .1n Chemistry , a "BY 11 in English• a ''BX" in

history • and a

11

BZ" 1n arithmetic t-lould receive 13 grade

points , e . a . ( 4 t 4 -t 3 + 2), or a B .. Y grade for the
semester .
Since the differentiation groupings represent s uch a
\'lid a :range

or

ability , it '\'Jas necessary

to match individ·ual native and mobile

\t~ithin

the gl'oupings

student~

more exactly .

This was a ccomplished by pairing them a ccording to the
national percenti le r ankings on the Otis s elf-Administering
Test of Mental Ability .

The pat:rs were matched to the

nearest percentile point wherever possible , end in no
cases were the matched pair more than 5 points apart .
order to prevent cumulative error from creeping 1n. the

ln

26

mean

percent1~e

rankings for the three different ability

groups \>Jere compared .

As Table I shows , the native and

mobil e groups do not differ as much as a full per centage
point .

Since this study !'ound the same degree of excell ence

for. both the native and mobile children based on the occupation o:f thelr father • it 1s safe to conclude t hat the

occupat ion ot tho fathe rs

\'Hts

not responsible f or

~he

difference in scholastic .o.ah1evement be·t,9een the native and
mobile gr oups,
The occupational classification used in this study

\oJas that of the United States Census Bureau , with a. fEn'l
minor changes such as : (l ) grouping teachers in the other
pr.of essione.l group. clue to the smal.l number of teachers
involved; ( 2 ) no farmers , housewives , or housekeepers were

involved in this study and , therefore , these classifications
\.,era omitted; (3 ) a milit ary class11'ication \vas added to
take care of aJ.l 1nil:ltary personnel ; and the cle.ssification
" unknO\o~n"

was used

where the information

t~as

not ay a.ila.ble .

Since it was not possible to match the native and
mobil e students perfectly on the basis of their fat hers •
occupation, they "trJere matched withi.n each ability grouping
as closely as possible .
impo s~ible

Even within the groups it was

to match the occupational

gro~pings

exactly
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TABLE I

r.m.AN

Differ1§t ton

.~n t

P.hHCENTlLE RANKINGS ACCOHDlNG TO MENTAL ABILI'rY

GROUPINGS FOR NATIVE AND MOD1LE GROUPS

Number
fa1yt

or

Nat i ve

grgqp

Mobile

qrsHHl

X

28

87 . 21

87 . 54

y

88

50. 39

50 . 74

z

:34

14 . 56

14. 61
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\'lithout cutting

dO\'In

the number of oases greatly .

It

\~as

thus necessary to find out whether . the difference that did
exist

~as

great enough t o affect the mean grade point for

the ant ire di fferentj.at1on groupings .
~qmp~ison

Table II shows the

of the native and ntobUe groups \IJith the mean

grade points arranged according to the occupation of the
student •s f ather .

The numbers \'l ithin any occupational

grouping are too small to make any valid generalization.
It can be noted, hO\-Jever , that in both the native and
mobile groups the children of tho professional, clerical,
proprietary, and skilled \<JOrker fathers had a
scholastic average in the
groupings .

11

X11 and

11

highe~

Y11 differentiation

Since there were no re presentatives of two

occupational classifications 1n the

11

Z 11 group, we do not

lmow \>Jhether this tendency \>Jas carried out or not .

Since

the eliminat:I.on of any occupational classification did not
change the mean grade point for either native or mobile
chi ldren, it is safe to conclude that father's occupation
\'las not decisive in determining the scholastic ability of

the native

~nd

mobile groups .

That there was a d i fference between tho three abUity
groupings w:t.th regard to the occupation may be seen by
examinlng Table II .

Among

the

11

X11 group the great majority

of the fathers in both the native and

mobj~e

group are
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TABLE li
THE 1-1EAN GRADE POINT JI' OR NATIVE AND MOBILE STUDENTS

BY OCCUPA1'10N OF STUDENT•s F.ATH£R AND ABJLlTY GROUP1NGS

OcoupationaJ.
i(;t.ae§¥;!2gt1on
Professional
native
mobile
Clerical
native
mobile
Proprietors
native
mobile
Skilled t'lQrka rs
native
mob:i~e

Stude nt§
"X" §tiud§nte , ~~~·· 81(qdents
No ! G, P! Grad~ §o . - u, P. G1ff¥te Uo! g, P, Grade

~

2 , 87
2 . 33

B

c..

6
4

2 . 16
1.75

c
c-

1
l

3 . 00
1 . 00

B

6
4
4

2 . 25
2 , 23

c..
c..

7
4

2 , 28
2. 00

c..

l

2, 00

c

2

2, 00
2. 00

c
c

24
3

2 . 33
1 . 40

c..
Di

0
3

1 . 66

c-

2 , 85
2. 00

B

c

23

2 . 27
1 . 80

Cot

33

c-

13
5

2 . 46
2, 00

c..

2, 50
1 . 66

c..
c-

22
20

2, 52
1 . 57

B-

16

3

2 , 00
2 .18

c

0
1

c

1
7

3 , 00
2 , 16

B

2 . 00

3

1 , 66

c-

3
3

3 . 00
2 , 00

B

5 2 . 00
17 1 . 72

c

3

2 . 23
1 . 80

D+

28

2 . 62
2 . 20

B· 88 2 . 23

2. 04
1 . 66

C+

8

3
7
8

Unskilled
\'lorkers

native
mobUe

4

c

c-

0

11

D

c

C+

Mi litary

personnel
native
mobile

Unknown or dead
native
mobile
Total
native
mobUe

28

c

c

88 1 . 52

'

c

cCt

c-

0

10
34

34

c..

c

29

employed 1n the professional, clerical, or skilled working
classes .

In the

" Y~

group the maj ority \vera in the pro-

prietary , skilled , and unskilled working classes .

In the

"Z" group 50 per cent of t ha fathers came from the skilled
and unskilled \'10rk1ng groups .

'lbese dii'ferences in the

occupation of' the students • fathers have a direot relation-

.

.

ship to the a cademic achievement as llleasured in gr ades .

.

Whether this difference is the r esult of different home
background and encouragement is outside t he s cope of this
study to determine .

s:tnce the same variation occurs in

both the native and mobile groups i t does not chanBe the
results of this study .
The next question studied was whe ther the difference
in racial compositi on between the native and mobile groups
,., ~s

related to the difference 1n grade point for all tmee

differentiation group1.ngs as noted at the bottom of .Table
I.[, page 28.

Among the '' X11 group

of tho Caucasian race .

a~l

but one student were

This student had a higher grade

pojnt than the average f or his group; thus race was not an

impor t ant factor and may be disregarued in this case .
Among the ''Y" and nz•• groups there were represents.tives of all the major racial classifications .

The only

group that had a. grade point defin i tely below the median
f or the differentiat i on 'Were the students of Negro ancestry .

:30

This group was eliminated, removing the possibili ty that
the racial factor was relat ed to difference in grade point
avornga between the mobil e and nonmobile groups • .
In every possible

way the native and mob ile groups

wera matched 1n order to eliminat e .factors other t han
mobil ity which mi ght influence the results of the study.
After the groups were matched as carefully as
possible • i t

\~as

necessary to !ind out \'Jhe th.er the median

grade for t he mobile stQdents was below that of the native
students ,

In re cording the grade points for the students •

h igh ochool record it seemed advisable t o compute and record

t he

~ rades

by smal l er intervals than to tho nearest whole

grade , even t hough plus and minus s igns were not r ecorded
on t he official records f or individual grades .
\'Jere fe'tJ s traight

11

~ inca

ther e

A" or '1F 11 grade averages , the number of

subdivisions would have been too small and the amount of
difference would have been difficult to see if plus and
minus gr ades had not Qeen recorded .

In order to avoid

\oJOrking in fr a ctions i t seemed advisable to change the

four-point scale to an eleven-point scala.

The following

shows the grade point equivalents of the eleven-point s cala .
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Letter
grade

B+

B

B·

c..
c
co...
D

D-

F

Qomuar1son Q!
b~§i~ ~

Ba§!§

3 . 83-4 . 00
3 . 50-3. 82
3 . 17-3. 49
2 . 83 ...3.16 •
2 , G0- 2 . 82
2. 17-2. 49
1 . 83- 2 . 16
1 . 50-1 •.82
1 . 17-1 . 49
. 83-1. 16
. 50- . 82
.oo- . 49

A
A...

£n the

Grade Average
Eleven.. Point

Grade Average
Fo gr- ?21B1< ~.1.s is

~~

ll
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
!3
2
1
0

matched natilQ fYlq mqb!lo

§Chgla§t1g §Chievement.

s tud~nt~

A comparison of the

mean gr ade point f or the mobile and na tive groups arranged
according to di f ferentiation is shown below .

The native

pupils had a hi gher grade-point aver age in all three dif f-

erentiation groupings .
~iffe~ent6a~ion

Me§n

~ade

fQint

Nat~v~

Mobile

X11

7 . 21

uyu

'' Z"

G~o~p+gg
'

1

~etter D±ff~tence D1fferenc~
Na~ ive

Mobile

5 . 07

B-

c

2 . 143

6 .12

4 . 18
4.56

cc

1 . 043

5 . 62

c-•c- •. .

1 . 058

In order to find out "Jhether chase differences

between the means were significant the f ollowing
applied :

fo~mula

was

32

The r esults of t his computation are shown below:

! 4''
Difference bet ween
the means (Dif. )

2. 143

Probable error of diff~
er ence of mean (P. E. )

( N. )

4 . 92
28

11

Z'! Ql:,ogp

1 . 9432

1 . 0588

. 23M

. 33:39

. 4343

Cr i tical Ratio (C. R. )

Number of pa irs

~OW,) ,' 1Y11 QiqU,R

8 , 32
88

3. 17
:34

The critical r at i o , as s ho1tm above , \<Jas highest f or. the "Y"

group , followed by the
group.

ux u

group, and lowest in the

11

Z11

Since the critical r atios f or the 11 X" and 11 Y11

group \'lere more than 4 , 00 , this means there \•l er e more than

99 chances in 100 that the differ ence botween the means of
the native and mob il.e group was significant .

Even the

oriti.cal l'atio of' 3. 17 for the ''Z' s 11 indicat es t hat there
are 98 . 6 chances in 100 t hat a true differ ence exists
between t he t wo means .
Figure l i ndica tes that the gr eat est difference in
gr ade-point averages , 2,143 , was among the bright er student s
or "X" group .

Tne least diffol'enca between the na tive and

mobile students · was found 1n t he
all

t~ ee

11

Z11 d:U'f'er entiat ion.

In

different iation groupings the native s tudents had

a signifi cantly higher grade-point average .
T'ne s tudy shows that the

11

X11 or supertor students

wer e affected more by mobili ty than the average or slow
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native

ll

z

Y Group

X Group
111obi1e

native

mobile

Group

nativo mobile

10

A•

9

B-t

8

B

'7

D6 . 12

c..

6
........
tl)

(1)

·~

r;o

ft.t
0

- p ,6 2

5 . 0'7

5

•ri

!l

D

1

D-

paus
D:tf . 2. 143

s. E.
P. E.

28

. 6454
. 4343

C. R. 4 . 92

~

>

Foot

Q)

.6-)

Q)

0 .__
N

0

.p

____-

.p

~

{;1,

Ul

Q)

'0
C\1

(1)
~

.

2

orl

.p

cD+

1:>

(I)

fH

3

~

~
()

c
4 . 56

4 . 16

4

<I>

r;j

.A

N

--88 pa.i,rs -N

Dif. 1 . 9432
s.E. . 3460
P. E. . 2334

C. R. 8 . 32

F

~--

·-

...

34 pairs
D1:f' . 1 . 0588

s. E.

P . E.

. 4951
. 3339

C. R. 3 . 17

FIGURE 1
COMP.AiiiSON OF THE l~EAN GRilDE POINT FOR THE lllOJ3ILE hND
NATIVE OOOUP 1\RRANGED ACCORDING TO DIFFERENTIATION

H
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students .

Fi&~~e

for the nyu group

1. paee 33 , shows that the crit ical ratio
\iO.S

the

hi~hcst ,

would influence this result .

but the greater numbers

This does not necessarily

prove that the effects of mobility are rela.tod to 1ntelli...

gence.

1he re ware such individual differences among

students i n all three different iation groupings , with
regards to their s cholastic grades , that any such generalization shoul d be made only wit h considerable caution.
Re!At~onspip
~ogq!astic

grades .

between

~

amount Qf mobiliti

~

In order to determine whether there was

a relationship between the amount of mobil i ty and the

s cholastic grades, t he number of rnoves and the mean grade
po i nt were compal'ed ( Table J I I) .

As already explained , the

one·move students were t hose who had moved once , either
into or out of the Sacramento high school system.

The tt-'lo-

move students had changed schools once before thay
transferr ed into Sacr amento high school.

The last

classificati on was for those students who had made throe

o~

more separat e move$ during the ir high s chool careers .

No consistent relationship between tho number of
moves and the mean grade point seems to exist .

or

The number

s t udent s who mode three or more moves was too small on

which to base any gener aliza.t ions .
groups the s tudents

\'lhO

moved

tv~ ice

Among the

X" and ''Z"

r1

had poorer s cholastic
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TABLE .lll
CQ;'..~PAlUSON

OF DBGRl!l!~ OF M.Oll1Ll2.'Y ~Jll'H SCHOLAB'tlC
Ollt.})ED HJR '!'Hg '.CiUmE J\blLlTY OllOUPS

::: , ,. :o;

''1 2

~===a; &,J

lli!:f'f~.£-N\111Qa'n..t2tJ I

:

(

1' ;;;::

I

i

" I

w1j:WL...

i, 1 1t; ·::: - · !: ,r;:: ;::

t:a~ ~::'

Numbor

2

or

3

y

1
2

y
"[

o.r more

3

z

3
Ill

Cil J l

'

Efk:H'.

I

I

5 . 65
4 . 98
5 . 50

36
45

4. 50

8

4a68

4. 76

'" '

·=

"'+• • ,.. !' :

4 . 40

m.

or moro

4 . ~8

6. 50

3

=·

'G

I

r-o1nt
.~:fi\D-...

10
16

10

l
2

z
z

Grade

2

rnore

I ' 'dl=l

or

ftliW16 £tva..........

••ul ,. • •

l

X

i# t:

tt

,Jttmber of:

X
K

-===== ti ! it

i

c

;c n : •

7: I ::--::

H

~
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records than those \.Jho had only moved once .

Among the

11

group this relationship does not appear to hold truo .

Y11

Tho

three-move students did better than tlw two-move students
in the

11

X11 and

nz•• groups but not 1n the "Y,." however , the

nwnber involved is obviously small .

It -v1ould appear that

the degree of mobility was not the important factor in
bringing about the lo\·Jer grades of the mobile students .
Th~re

seems to be a great daal of individual. d 11'ferenoe in

the ability to

e~j ust

to the effects of mobil i ty .

be • as Downia3 f ound , that the s tudents

"Vlho

moved

It may
t\JO

or

three times and then settled do,.m make o. better social
adj ustment than do students who remain in the same s chool
syst em.

Tb.e experiences thay have in their travel may help

them in certain school subj ects .

~11

'

that can be stated

is that for the time and pl a ce of t h:l.s s tudy tho mobile

.

students , as a group , had l<n<J er s cholast3.c e.ver ages than
d id the native group.

bet ween the number

or

Thera \IJas no consistent :relationship

moves and tho mean grade earned .

oN. M. Do"mie , "A Comparison Bet ween ChildrAn \'iho
Have Moved From Sohool to Dchool \'Jith Those Who Have Been
in Cont:lnuous Residence on Various Factors of Adjustment, 11
lhe Jogrgal Q.t Educa tiogal Psy cbolo&.v.. , 44:50-53 , January •
1953 .
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Coms§~!son Qi~ de~r9o

.Q.!:

ret§l'd~g

e,tudent§ .

Qf

mobilit~

with the

ngmbe~

A corollary to the hypothesis belng

t est ed in this paper \-Jas t hat tho students who remained 1n
a single school syst em throughout their high .s chool ca reer
were less likely to be r et arded than were the mobile
students .

The r et arded students were those who had failed

t vso or mor e s ubjects in high s chool and thus wer e not
l iKely to graduate with their class unless the work was made
up.

In all cases the number of retarded students was much

higher among t he mobile groups than 1n the native group.
A

comparison bet\'Jean the mobile and native groups shovJs

t hat there were over f our times as many r et arded students
runong the '' X11 gr oup, three t imes as many in the "Z" group ,

an.d only half again as many in the "Y" group .

Many mobile

students lost credits because they transferred during the
middle of a s emes t er .

Othe r students ra:tled to meat the

s pecific roquirement set up by the new school and thus were
demot od .

Since all of theso fa.otoxs \Jork to the disadvan-

t age of the mobil e students it was not surprising t hat the
mobile group did not make so good a record as the native
students .

The fact remains that the percentage of migr ant

students who \'Jer e retarded \oJas very high, be 1ng t wice that
of t he native pupils .

Among the 150 mobLle students of this

study there \.JerE) for ty- s ix retarded pupils , or :30. 7 per
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cent of the total .

Among the 150 native students there were

twenty-three pupils behind theil' normal grade placement, or

15. 3 per cent of the total .

The number of r et arded stu-

dents cons titut es a serious problem both in the JJlobUe and
native groups .

The percentage of retarded studentn did not increase

in direct proporti on to the number of moves made by t he
students .

'!able IV sho\<JS the comparison bet l•Jaen mobility

and the number of r etarded students .

"Y"

Among the " X"

and

groups t he one-move had a higher percentage of retarded

students than did the

t\40

or t hree-move 8l'Oup .

In the ''X"

group the per cent age of retarded students increased with
the number of moves made by the students .

The small number

of s tudents in t he three-or-more-move group malres statistical comparison impossible,

Even within the othor groups

the number was so small t hat any e ens ralization based on
t hese figur es must be used wit h caution .

I~oreove.r ,

ther e

does not seem to be any consistent positive rela t ionship
between the degree of mobility and the number of moves made
by the s tudent s .
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TABLE IV
COI.tPARISON 0~"' DEGREE OF t>40BlLI'lY VilTrl THE NU.M.Blt.l1 01.1'
HETJU\DED STUDEN'rS FOR EACH Dll• lf'.ERFJJTit-.TlON GROUPING
::I

:t

Number of
Moves Mede
:

'

I

': :z: : I
Q~og)2

I

"X"

Tot8.l
nurnber Number
of
l'6cas es t~rded
i

I

No .

~

:

:: :: ""-

~~x~' Grou12

__••gu

Ql'OUJ2

Total number Number number Number
of
of
rerooases t~rdeg. oases t~~ge~
No ;
i_
N<?, .: ~
Total

none

28

-1

4.

88

17 19 .

34

5

15

One

10

1

10.

35

12

34 .

10

6

60

1\lO

16

2

12. 5

45

12

27 .

21

10

48

2

l

50.

8

1

Z>

1

33

56

6

176

42

68

22

T'clree or nora

l2,tpJ,

12. 5

-

tr

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The hypothesis tested t.oJa.s that students \'lho have

moved about from place to place and toJho have attended more
than one high school reflect a level or scholastic achievemont inferior to tha t attained by students of comparable
ability who have remained in one school system throughout
their high school careers .

The sample on which the present

study is bf:ised trias taken from the 1952 midyear high senior
class of Sacramento senior High School .

Each migrant

'~as

matched with a control native student with respect to sex.
age (within a

yea~ ).

ability ratings ( as measured by

intelligence t ests ), occupation of the father (by the major

socio-economic classes used by the United States Census
Bureau), and the racial background of the students .

The

attempt to match the native and mobile students on the
bas is of so many var 1.ables resulted in some shrinkage

or

the

samples . yet the 150 mat ched pairs are large enough to
assure reliable results .
It v1as found for the time and place considered in
this s tudy , that the 1 50 native Sacramento students were
superior 1n grades in all three differentiation groupings
to the 150 mobile students .

Tne greatest difference between
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the mean gra.do points was in the "X" group

o~

among the

bright er students , followed by the ''Y11 group of average
students , \ihile thf.'l least difference was among the "Z*'

group or slower students .

The critical ratio

\-laS

highest

for the "Y" group , but the greater numbers in this group
would influence this result .

Any conclusion that the

effects of that mobility are related to intelligence ,

so great were the

however , should be v1.ewed with caution .

variations in individual grades within each of three
differentiation groupings that any s uch general1.zation
should ·not be accepted uncritically .
In general, there seems to be no significant
relationship between the number of moves and tho scholastic
achievement of tho students.

In each differentiation the

one-move students were inferior 1n grades to the native
students .

The t wowmove students bad poorer grades , than

did the one-move students • except in the
it was slightly higher .

In the •1 X11 and

11

11

Y11 group \¥here

Z11 groups the

three-move students did better than the two-move pupils ,
but the reverse

'~as

true in the ''Y'' group.

There \llere too

few three -move students ·to justify generalization about

them.
The percentage of mobile students who were behind
their class was much great er than that of the native students .

The percentage of r etarded students did not
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increase in direct proportion to the number of moves .

In

general , it can be s tated that for the group in this study ,
the amount of mobility was related to the nwnber of
retarded students , but did not increase dire ctly

toJ

ith the

number of moves made by the students .

Although the findings of this s tudy are not conclu...
siva. they have practical implications for schools which
serve mobile students , particularly those

\~hose

parents

are engaged in war industries:
l .

It is imperative tbat teachers approach mobile

students with the same attitudes they display toward native
students and help them with tneir individual problems of
adjustment .
2.

Schools should help new entrants ad just to their

environment .

There i s need for a mo.re effective orienta-

tion program whereby the new students can be gradually
introduced i nto the scllool and community so tha t they feel
wanted and a part of the s chool .
3.

Some standard form for recording and transferring

grades should be adopted in order that students who
transfer do not lose credits .

This is especially needed

for students who move during tha semester .
4.

For those students who must move a great deal

with the ir parents. teachers should utilize every
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opportunity to let the mobile person share hi.s experiences
gained through movement and help him become a\varo of the
educational possibilities of trav$1 .
In the event of another study s1milar to this one ,

the writer reooramenda that the entire school career of the
student be taken into cons 1darat1on rather than high school

years only , to sive a mora accurate p1otu.re of the efi'e ct

of mobility on school adJustment .
t he social a.dj us ·tment of the
~ould

n~-l tive

Some device to measure
and mobile students

add grea tly to the sociological value .
The main vsl.ue of this study will be realized if

t he

te~ohers

and counselors of the high school 11Jill recog-

ni ze that the mobile student is likely to be a poorer

student than the native pupil , and help him adjust as soon

as possibl e so that ho will lose as little s chool work as
possible .
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